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I. Logging Into Reviewsnap

The link to access Reviewsnap is ready to use and can be found on the IAS website under the Campus 

Resources/Working at IAS/Human Resources dropdowns 

When you select “Reviewsnap Performance Review Form” it will take you to the login page, so long as you 

are not already logged into another application.  The program is enabled with single sign-on for ease in sue.  

If prompted to login, both the username and password are the same as your IAS Credential. 
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II. Taking Notes in Your Performance Review

Once the goals and professional development objectives have been established, it is up to the supervisor 

to reflect this information in the performance review form. 

Please note that only supervisors have the ability to change a goal or objective that was established 

during the beginning of the performance cycle. 

The performance review form allows both supervisors and employees the opportunity to take notes and 

provide updates throughout the year about the established goals and objectives, and the training and 

development goals. 

Step 1: Under the specific objective, click the Add a Note Section 

Step 2: Insert your note 

During this step, you have the option to type in a note, or attach a file that might be relevant for your 

performance review or the review of your direct report. You also have the ability to share the note with 

your manager/direct report, or to keep the note private so only you have access. 
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Once completed, select Add This Note or Attach a File 

The notes function can be used in the same manner for any rating category (Performance Objectives, 

Training and Development, and Core Competencies), as well as for the Self Review. 
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III. Year-End Review Process

Approximately one month before the year-end reviews are due, supervisors will have the opportunity to 

rate their employees in the Performance Objectives, Training and Development, and Core Competencies 

sections. Supervisors will also be required to provide an overall performance assessment. Also at this 

time, employees will responsible for completing the Self Review section. Any notes taken throughout the 

year will be available during this stage. As a reminder, those notes that were marked as being private will 

remain visible to you only through all stages of the performance review process. 

Step 1: Access the Self Review 

At the beginning of the year-end review process period, which is typically 30-days before the due date, 

you will be provided with the option to complete your Self-Review, which is located at the bottom of the 

performance review form. 

When you log into Reviewsnap, please select View Review. This will take you to your current

evaluation.  Please note in the screen shot below the button is labeled Evaluate Review but when you log 
in you will see View Review.
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Step 2 – Completing the Self Review 

Scroll down to the bottom of the review to access the Self-Review section. You will have the opportunity 

to add in any comments and notes to be shared with your supervisor. These comments can be added to 

the Notes section of the form. For more information about entering notes, please see Section II - Taking 

Notes in Your Performance Review. 

Once you have completed the Self-Review review, please select Send to Manager 
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You will then be asked to once again confirm you want the review sent to your supervisor. Please select 

Yes. 
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IV – Acknowledging the Completed Performance Review 

At the end of the Performance Review Process, you will be asked to acknowledge that you have received 

and reviewed your performance review. For more details about the Performance Review Process, 

including a summary of all steps involved in the process, please see Section III – Chronical Overview of 

the Performance Appraisal Process, located in the Performance Review Process Guide. 

Step 1 - On your homepage, select Acknowledge My Review. This will route you into the review. 

You can scroll through and review the ratings your supervisor provided, and read any notes that were 

added to the form. You also have the option to add Approver Comments, which can be final 

commentary on any of the performance elements in your review. 
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Once you have completed your review, select Acknowledge at the top of the review 

You will then be presented with one final place to add comments that will go to your supervisor. After 

entering any of these final comments, select Send Acknowledgement. 
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You will then be returned to your homepage, and the acknowledgment of the review will appear on the 

top of the screen. 




